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the scenes ef every Lit- theater 
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hems that is 
seldom'  production 
of Obey's "Noah". 
given a second 
thought  by even the' which
 opens 
a five -night
















 as is possible under 
Miss Berneice
 Prisk. in 
charge.
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College, is able to 













 a lion 
the 
Evanston  I Illinois) 
Children's
 
and  a tiger with jaws that 
may  be, 
*moved by the actor through the 





, bands, and a monkey with a 
mold-
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 on his 
first two 
attempts and that, wheat 
accosted 
Wednesday.
 he had not 
yet sold the 
third  batch of 
books. 
This









































 find it 
impossi-
ble to complete all requirements 
for the general siocondar cre-
dential by september I, 
1951, 




ments going into effect at that 
time, according to a directive 






 doubt as to their 
status  should consult 
their ad-
visers for details. 
said Dr. Vi II
-























San Jose State college may have. 




 But they would
 
not take any bets on its proba-
bility.
 
Summer is the. only time that 
work 
would  be practical,  according 
of Byron Bollinger, superintendent 
of buildings 





is not begun soon: 
the 
project  will 





poned until next year, 
Thompson  
said 












 San Jose State college 
AS8 will 
be
 held Thursday 
evening  at 
7:30 
o'clock
 in the Morris 





assembly  will set a 
new  
precedent  at San
 Jose State college 
ii Is OW ill -S1 0111. 
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added that the evening monies 
V ill 
Highlight  
ituniq to attend 
one of the hitzhlights o; ili. as -
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each purchaser of an Alum Rock 
Spolyar.  newly elected nresedent.-
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 will be given at 
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students  nix. hio.e made 
























said.  In ts 
presented  by 
President  1 ieu 
addition
 to steaks the menu will 
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Transportation.  under 
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Jules. Ilt1117/.1. lerCZ11 
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 eler. The. 
of Bill Severns,  will he 
tiro% ided 
o 
ill la. at% flied 
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other games 
yy
 ill get underway  at 
aerarding
 to Madren. 
3.341 p.m , 
Miss





is pe n tee all  
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, and is assisted by 
Chita 
Stevenson, food chairman; 
and  1.a -
von 






made  foH 
cus. 
Exchange had not recened 
or tn(Y-Ben..i, 













six persons attemptt to 
sell 














rat -together of na-




















 residents of the 
Islands, 
it




Friday was the la -t day
 the 
Graduate Manager's office will 
cash cheeks this quarter. ac-
cording to 
Miss Mary Elltn 
Martinez-
 Reason giten for not 
cashing checks after
 Friday was 
that 
it takes at least a 
ueek 
for 





turned from the bank. 
 
lebration , 
At press time, the 
local
 w k  
by Miss Bernice Van 
Gundy,  secre-
tary to the 
Dean of 
Men  
A day of 
fellowship, music, and: 
dancing
 is slated for the affair
 to' 






Miss Van Gundy, who was a 
resident of 
Hawaii
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native
 or t 
a former resident 
is 
enough  to 
qualify the student  to attend the. 
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is 










laIoney Horn other accounts for 
other  
projects  bits 
been  
taken
 to t 































cost of the project. 
Bollinger  said. I 
It is 
believed  that the 
$140.0001  
appropriated  will be 
inadequate
 
by the time 
bids arl. 1(1 
1101 get 




the en:. of 
lion.
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"Tell 







Si. G. Rovajian. From 
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are 
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dismissal.,
 























However. -there can he a dif-
terence
 
between what is I. ' 
possible and 
















tlwir pat tirular prohl..nis with tl,. 
two 
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said.  Dr. 
MacQuarrie's action does 
not
 set a 
precedent  and 
will have 
no affect 
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 take
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,  , truth examine 
the 1.11inese Wulf emphy of 
justice.  
As explained to, Lin Yutang it 
follows,  roughly. 
If you and I have an argument, 
vve cannot agree on what is true 
and what is riot. If we decide to 
Call
 in 
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pintail.  s ol 
freedom
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; This statement is 
printable be-
cause 
)1,1I and I agtee
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not enough time et iticall) ex-








ment is not printable because you 
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Ever) once in a 
while  some 
par-
ticular ex idence of asinity, as epit-
omized  by the present
 editorial  
policy of the 
SPARTAN  IMILY. 
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Ha:
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is familiar with 
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ments of or-vv.:papers 
in this 
Dear 
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tot MI I ratt 
slaatid
 bring 
their diplomas and 
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 and junior  rl 

























 his part-time 
as-
istant  her 
the past 
three  )eal. 
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would not have 
the 
space  to print
 1 
it all.
 If we 
gave  a 
summation  
of the "truth",  
our  
summation  















































we will bring 
you  as 
many of the facts as we can.
 
Our  




















































"It was a 






















































 in the test's 
makeup
 





' subjects:  
mathematics,
 reading 
kis  t , 
 
'comprehension,








 la in rn 




 1 2-rm. apart-
ment . 
fit 2im 5, 3rd St. 
Girls:  




 and school quarter. Mod-
ern furniture. kitchen & laundr) 
privileges. 114 S. 11th St. 
Refrigerators  for rent. $1 per 











women students: The 
Th.la 












Typing done at home. Neat, stu-
dent rates. Call Mrs. Taylor, CY 
2-4590.  
ktettiesit typing 
done.  Fast, accu-
rat.




Plume  rY 
2-91140
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May 27, 1951 
Where?  
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. First Methodist 5th
 & Santa 
Clara All are 
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with  a final 
Gold -White 
int-re-squad game at 
Spartan stadium. 

















 ( 'kind 
one, ;ma tiso
 














 with a brd- 
th. second 
day  01 





, Duke was the only 
threat.  
Crowe stepped off the 
final event 
on the card. the 8140 -yard run in 
a 
speedy
 2:00.4  
which  
gate  him 
enough 
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Pentathlon  c 
w n W 
th roI a 
37S  point 




 general Public 
themseltes
 















3-4.  The locals had prev-
iously
 
tied the Dons 41..,-412 be-
cause a 










wt -re: Seth Peterson 
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 team concluded their 
1951 schedule
 on a successful note 
Friday by scoring 
a 26-1 link win 




squad  at the San 





convincing  victory 
by the 
San Jose State college 
team mark-
ed their eleventh win ir. 13 match-
es.  
Setting the pace for the Spar-
tans was Ken Venturi, soph link 
act, 
who  won medalist honors with 
a blazing 0r -under -pm 68 card. 
Teammate Jay Hopkins shot a 
strong
 even -par 70. 
Single and 




Pat Kennedy, 3-0: Hopkins
 (S.1) 
def. Bill Henderson, 
3-0;  Venturi -
Hopkins (SJI 
def. Kennedy -Hen-
derson, 3-0: Bill King (SY) def. 





Jack 1-1.rls 3-0; King -
Pagano (S.11 def. Murphy -Herb, 
3-0: Lee 
Osborne





def. Van Veckers, 21.2-1s; Osborne -













































































track  meet, 
warns  that all 
ap-
plications are
 due by 8 
p.m. to-
morrow,
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learns
 




























worth  of 
whiskey 
when
 thieves forced 
the 
front 



















EVANST, P.) The 
Big 10 voted today 
to extend a 
Rose Bowl contract with the Pa-
cific Coast conference on any. 
terms
 other than that the Big 10 
champion meet  the Pacific Con-
ference 
champion
 every year. 
The conference 
first voted to 
extend
 the agreement 
without 
stipulation as to 
the frequency 
of 




the  conference 
approved 
a restriction
 that no 




often  than 
once in three























Because the contract is an ex-












 next year under
 
the one








































 of the 
Gold and 
White; 








game.  A few changes 
may he 
made 
however,  to better 
balance' 
the
 strength of 
both  teams. 
As 
the two squads 
now 
stand,1 
the Gold enjoys 




White team possesses a slim de-
fensive advantage. 






 laid on eliminating the 


























 delensite ' 
of limit
 teams. 
Outcome  of Saturday's
 vwcisL 
scrimmage, shortened to one how 
by a 




 as "disappointing". Wail, 
during 
the 
scrum  was 
devoted
 
shaping a Mensal& aerial offense 
Practice  results
 left much 
to b. 
desired. 
Major problems hampering thej 
perfection of an acceptable passing! 
game
 were lack of consistent pas-
sing by the quarterbacks, lack oh 
adequate protection for the passer. 
 
In ca pt 
tiring

















 fi feet 
1 inch in 
the 
high jump.


































ends  to 
execute
 
thee - d, 
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 softball league 
closes the 
current  season's 
sched-
ule 
today with two 
games in the 
Inter
-fraternity.  division. 
Lambda  (71ii Alpha, current IF(' 
leaders, meet Delta Upsilon at 









rained out, were rescheduled due 
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 ONLY THE VALIANT" 
With 
Gregory Peck 







Also SWORD OF MONTE CRISTO" 
GAY  
400 















































"THE UNDERCOVER MAN 
145 S. 1st St. 
CV 
3-3363  
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-Nancy Brooks. Don 
Fetich. Bor.-  Frost, Jules Thiebault, Sam 
Wal-







Wilson.  Mary! 
dron.  
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Justin  An -I
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has,. ,p,.nt neth Gelbee
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detector and erican 
doughboys
 in central 
France 
fire i.rms, will he 
on
 display at I 








Saturday.  a French
 school 
teacher  riho 
they 
inlet by 






.1141' 'lit IS .\ aitie(1 
I Now, 
in 1959.









 jd,irector of 













 time he will 



















 ed School dis-
filet
 
and of licials of 













Yonce.  Thomas Lil-
 legos, and Guido 
Pastorino:  
iiitmgi








Tuesday,  9 o'clock
-Stanley Ur- 
trice  
Alksne.  and Jormzi 
Dahlquist,
 









9:45--Margaret Ely and Raymond 
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his  friend 
for several 
days anq 
then iA ill liavel




















had het% intioduced 
to 
him hy 
It Kahle. his wife Mary,  and theii 
th. 
school teacher















































 Gerri Herzog. 
Robert
 















 Jensen, Betty Koenig, George Pi-
Cherhourg. they 
will
 stay in the;
 
tante.
 and Gerry Sartain. 






including a stay in 
Paris  , 
12 o'clock - Catherine. Wallace. 
and 
the visits




1 2 . 3 0 - C a r o l d s .
 i 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt will then visit 
Warner, James 
















Italy  is nes. on the itinerary. 











Europe  and cross ! 
English
 channel to visit Gr , 














ia,:t  until late 
August.
 when Mr I 
1.61161.1.
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Russell




ing in New York.
 
they will visit 
for
 













son -in -law -
School 
Millicillatir, Nett tomorrow: 
Margaret  S. Pireenti 
again in 
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the?, lie mon; 
11111,-I:
 I, if.... mt.! ot 
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Ii.. Me  v.  1. S, 
die
 
r- Emerton. Allred ;  
... 
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1 
4111,1.
 CA. .1 ' 
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I o'clock -Jerry; Montague, John 
R. Lewis. Louis 
Gonzales,  Gene 




Lardner,  and Shirley Ann 
Cook.  
2:30-David Andrews, Barbara 
Dorbandt, Pat Engerud, George 
Grijalva, Joan Koenig,
 Joyce Sri-
pard, Mary Lancaster. and Julia 
Haggard: 
2:45 -Dawn Pardee. Pa-
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